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seaming to finish.

Ah, devoted sock knitters say,
One of the (few) privileges of you must try it and you will
love it. No, I have tried it ...I’ve
editing the newsletter is the
opportunity to express one’s tried cuff down, toe up, magic
personal biases as regards to loop, and dpns. Nothing
knitting. One of mine is sock sparks joy, as Marie Kondo
would say.
knitting—I do not like it AT.
ALL. This is a heretical statement nowadays among many My objections are numerous
and only partly irrational. For
knitters, akin to saying you
the same amount of stitches I
adore acrylic yarn or prefer
patterns that require a lot of
(Continued on page 7)

MARCH PROGRAM—SOCK KNITTING
Knitting Socks on Circular Needles with
Sandy Kulik—DETAILS on PROGRAM PAGE
Sandy’s Winter Weight Sock pattern will be
used. Handouts will also include Sandy’s patterns for both Magic Loop and 2 circular needles for sock weight yarn.
Materials needed DK or light worsted yarn –
400 yards and 32” or 40” - #5 or #6 needle.
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From the President’s corner
By Lynn McCowan

EDITOR: Our intrepid President is being given a reprieve from this issue’s “President’s Corner.” If you
turn to page eight, you will see that Lynn has been very busy cataloguing and commenting on her
extensive collection of works-in-progress. Some of which have already made their way into your Editor’s queue...sigh.
While reading through her inventory, I was struck with an immediate and overwhelming urge to cast
on a new project. SO. MANY. PRETTY. THINGS.

On the other hand, mostly monogamous Monica (sorry, I couldn’t help myself) works on a replacement garment for one stolen practically off her needles!!! By her older sister...being the oldest myself, I understand how this works and fully support this.
More next newsletter...What’s On Your Needles or Hooks?

Jean

Full disclosure from Monica: “When I sent in my comment about what is on my needles I wrote
about the project that I am currently focused on. It is the project I am determined to finish before I
start the amazing Alice Starmore' Oregon cardigan.
I didn't mean to be misleading, because I have a variety of other projects on needles, but they are
either in time out or just cast on because I believe in being ready for when that particular project
comes up on the stack. (ED. These do not count—they never count) ;>)
Often, I am working on samples for a class or I make a hat, socks, mittens, a cowl, or felted slippers
as a gift for a family member, but suddenly I am called away for an emergency long term trip to take
care of a family member. All of a sudden, nothing I have on the needles is suitable for long flights or
extended stays. I won't leave until I am sure that I have a project and enough yarn to sustain me for
the duration of the journey.”

Membership Dues and Deadlines!
By Sue Pfeiffer, Membership Chair
Hello everyone, I hope the New Year has been good to you so far. I hope to make this a better year
for communicating with all of you about membership with the Dayton Knitting Guild. The deadline for
when to pay your dues will move up a bit from last year. The DKG fiscal year starts in July, so I encourage you to pay your dues for 2019-2020 starting in June. I’ll be open for them to be paid until
the end of October. In November 2019, the new directory will be compiled and printed. This worked
well this last year, AND I was able to distribute many newsletters at the December Holiday Luncheon
at Lynn McCown’s home. This saved the Guild over $20.00 in postage.

I will also be near the sign-in table at the annual retreat this year so you can pay dues if you attend
the retreat. This will save you the postage of a mail-in membership. I will also be at regular Guild
meetings, as usual at the sign–in table. I’m looking forward to another year of great programs. I
learned a lot this last year through programs at the Guild meetings. Hope to see all of you throughout this year.

SUE
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Lace from the Attic

workmanship. I was a tomboy and
did not fit into her way of life, although now I look at the tatting, for
example, and can marvel at the tiny
stitches required. She used to knit
but always managed to cast on and
off with very tight rows, and sizing
was not important to her.”

by Monica MacFarland

I soaked and washed all of the pieces, some
of them twice. Then I realized that the two
pillow covers would be perfect for a couple of
pillows I’d been wanting to re-cover that I use
in my living room. It only took minutes to pop
the old pillows inside the covers and sew the
bottoms shut. Now I am enjoying them in my
living room.

A couple of weeks ago a friend handed me a
bag of dingy old lace from her attic. She
knows I can’t resist preserving old needlework. There were some lovely knitted and
crocheted doilies and tatted pieces. There
were also two small off-white pillow covers. One was knitted and the other crocheted.
When I asked Joan who had made all of the
lovely pieces she responded:
“They were made by mother over a
period of many years, I think. She
spent her childhood in Maine and
moved to California in early 1920's
where she married my father. My
vivid memories of her are sitting in
a chair with her feet on a stool, doing handwork of some kind. She
played hymns and songs on the piano, had no interest in cooking, resented housework, did not read except for religious material, and was
not a social person. I realize this
sounds negative but it's the best I
can do.

www.silkroadcincinnati.com

Fine Yarn & Fabric Globally & Ethically Sourced
Unique Supplies & Classes for Fiber Artists
Knitting, Crochet, Quilting, Felting, Weaving, Dyeing &
Mixed Media
All experience levels welcome.
Artwork from local and global artists
Accessories, jewelry, fiber art, & home décor

I am delighted you can use the pillow covers and also am very
pleased that you appreciate her

6106 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 513-541-3700
Open Tues-Wed 10am-6pm, Thurs 10am-8pm, Fri 10am-5pm,
Sun Noon-5pm, CLOSED Mon
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Noah’s Landing
Luxury Yarns for Knitters

Susan Sivey
Owner

7575 Brown Rd.
Shreve, Ohio 44676
Call or email for an appointment

Mon, Tues, Friday—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday—10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday—1 to 5 p.m.

330-465-1820
noahwool@embarqmail.com
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Community Service Projects collected at
scheduled meetings.
Warm Up the Community
Co-chairs: Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, and
scarves to be distributed through various organizations to keep heads, ears, hands, and hearts
warm during the winter months.

Dayton VA
Chair: Marti Coblentz
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to
the Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital.
Materials must be washable, of any design, colorful and measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be
added for wheelchair use. Comfort items such as
soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens,
pencils, combs, and DVDs are also collected.

Preemie Hats
Chair: Nancy Newman
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty
hats per month.

In Memoriam – VELMA WAKER
June 4, 1925-February 9, 2019
By Sadie Seward with help from Barb Richardson
and Wanda Royer
When I first thought of writing this article about
Velma I had hoped that she would be able to see it
in the Newsletter. We are all very saddened at her
recent passing.
Velma was a member of the DKG for many years.
She recently dropped her membership because
she no longer felt she could make the meetings.
Barb Richardson, Wanda Royer and I wanted to
feature her in the newsletter because over the
years we have grown to love this dear sweet lady.
She first learned about the DKG from an article in
the newspaper many years ago. She loved coming
to meetings. Barb and Wanda remember that
when she first got involved in the Guild she would
come regularly to the Wednesday knit-alongs that
began in one of St. Mary’s classrooms and then
met at Twin Towers.
I first met her when she joined the St. Helen Parish Prayer Shawl Group over ten years ago. She
became a very active member and made over 146
prayer shawls and lap robes for our group. We
have had some very productive members and
have made over 700 items. I have affectionately
often referred to my group as my Octogenarian
Sweatshop. Velma at age 93 was our oldest
member.
When Velma turned 90 she decided she did not
want to drive anymore; her children, Kathy, Bob
and Diane assured her they would take care of her
transportation. I began driving her to our Prayer
Shawl meetings. I drove her once to a DKG meeting but after that she said it was too hard for her to
make the morning meetings. It was during those
drives that I got to know her even better. At our
meetings she was often sharing patterns and help(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

ing less accomplished knitters with their work.
Velma loved to knit and would often wear her sweaters
and socks. She is wearing one of her sweaters in her
photo. She loved to tell the story about how she once
asked her dear late husband, Bob if she made him
some socks would he wear them and he said he was
wondering if she’d ever ask. She ended up knitting a
drawer full for him. He was very proud of them and
whenever people asked him where he got his beautiful
socks he’d proudly say “she made them.”
She ended up making a couple of vests using all her
sock yarn leftovers. Her son, Bob is also a member of
the Guild. His mom was very proud of the sweaters he
made and brought one to the Wednesday knit along to
show them.

Velma had slowed down quite a bit in the last few months but her eyes still lit up when she talked
about her life and knitting. She had a beautiful blanket she knitted on her bed at the care center
she was at and proudly told people she made it one time when they went to Florida and was looking for a project.
I feel so blessed that Velma came into my life and am glad I can share a little something about her.
She always lit up a room with her warm smile and twinkle in her eye.

DONATIONS
Thank you to the Dayton Knitting Guild – We received a letter of thanks from the Centerville City
Schools for our donations to the Adopt-A-Family Program. We had sent hats and mittens for this past
holiday season. They were given to Centerville children and their families who were in need of help.
This year 139 families with 332 children were assisted. Thanks to all who helped with this donation. It
was deeply appreciated. Sue Pfeiffer, Membership

LOG CABIN BLANKET by Betsy Wilson
This beautiful log cabin blanket was generously knit by our talented Betsy
Wilson to be donated to the Native American Reservation that DKG supports! Thanks to Lynn and Heather for providing photos.
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could knit a sweater; I am a slow knitter; and they wear out as fast as you can make them.
Can you imagine sliding around on the floor all day in your hand knit sweater. Yeah, not so
much.
Long ago before I knew better I completed one pair of worsted weight socks for my husband—
gray with block ‘O” duplicate stitched on them. He loves them and wears them very infrequently
as he fully comprehends this is the likely the last pair he will ever receive.
I’ve completed the equivalent of one sock since then. The last time a very close friend wanted a
pair of socks, I paid another knitting friend to make them.
I’ll bring my #5 or #6 needle and worsted yarn to the March program. We’ll see how that goes…

Jean
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What’s on our needles — lynn mcCown &
monica macfarland
EDITOR: This is the first of an occasional series where we ask members to share what’s on their needles and hooks, because your editor is also a crocheter. If you would like to be featured in an upcoming issue, please send your information to me at editor@daytonknittingguild.com

Lynn McCown —
This took some time to survey and list. I’m clearly a process knitter. I love variety, and I love a challenge, so I didn’t actually know the scope of projects that were on my needles. Here’s the list.
1) a Susan B Anderson Sock yarn Bunny. I always have at least one of these in process since I never
know who may be in need of “Bunny Love”.
2) A lace weight Violetta Cowl
3) A worsted weight brioche scarf
4) A DK top down cardigan in a really deep turquoise
5) “Herring Cove” wrap from the Fall 2018 Interweave Knits magazine
6) Marie Wallin’s “Maple” scarf knit with her new line of Shetland weight yarns
7) Mīlēt mittens by Ysolda Teague, still need thumbs (Ed. Gorgeous)
8) Gansey scarf

9) Martina Behm’s “DNA” scarf
10) “Hakusa” Scarf knit with copper wrapped in wool
11) “Counting Sheep” double-knit scarf worked in Kimber Baldwin’s gradient yarns
12) “Nobis” wrap from Creative Knitting Autumn 2017 issue
13) Martina Behm’s “Heaven and Space”
14) Alice Starmore “Luskentyre” fairIsle pullover
15) Harry Potter Slitheryn” knee-hi socks
16) Hanna Falkenberg “Butterfly”
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

17) Dale of Norway “Sirdal” traditional Norwegian cardigan
18) Cable and FairIsle Pullover from an old Mon Tricot Magazine pattern (1973)
19) Gold fish scarf
20) Monkey hat. This is my movie knitting since it can be knit in the dark once it’s cast on and has about 3
rounds complete. I always have one or two on the needles.

21) A fingering weight shawl for which I don’t have the pattern name
22) A Steven West design shawl
23) A Meringue scarf, very long, and on huge size 13 needles.
Lynn’s Comments: This was a great exercise for me and reminded me of how important it is to be able to
change needle sizes to keep from having problems with your hands becoming tired. It also reminded me of
how fun it can be to open my UFO closet, choose a partially finished item, and have a completed project in
what appears to be a very short time...because I’m no longer thinking about all the hours I had already put
into it!
In all honesty, I did not list all that is in my UFO closet. I am clear that color work is my personal favorite,
followed by cables of all kinds. Lace is more of an intermittent pleasure. I love having a project that is
huge, and several that are small to intersperse with larger items.
Martina Behm patterns are my travel knitting, so they can sit for a bit and then three or four will be finished
in a short time. My current “Huge Project” is #5 which is currently 85% complete. I’m telling myself “before
St Patrick’s Day” Let’s see if I’m right.
My favorite needle sizes are 3-5. The really large needles seem clumsy to me, and aren’t as fun to work on.
I don’t consider knitting to be a hobby, for me it’s a lifestyle. It so lovely to fondle fabulous fibers every day!

Monica Macfarland —
The project I am currently working on is DaCapo by Hanne Falkenberg and has been on my needles since
mid-November. The pattern is quite challenging and I’ve had to tink back several times. Hanne’s patterns
are incredible feats of engineering and it always amazes me how they come together. She often uses
some of my least favorite knitting phrases: “at the same time”, “while maintaining the pattern” and
“reverse the shaping”. It can be a juggling act to keep track of the many things you are asked to accomplish in any one section of her instructions.
This is the second time I have knitted DaCapo so it is a little easier this time around. My oldest sister absconded with the first one on her last visit. Next time she comes I am hiding all of my creations!
Monica MacFarland
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By Monica MacFarland

Dayton Knitting Guild Programs
Spring/Summer 2019
Dayton Knitting Guild Programs Winter/ Spring
2019
March 13 — St. Patrick’s Day Knit-In at Lynn
McCown’s 10 AM-?? PM
310 Allen St., Yellow Springs, OH. Sit and knit.
Lunch will be served at noon.
Bring: Salad or dessert to share. Main dish
and beverages will be provided.
March 18 —Knitting Socks on two Circs or
Magic Loop with Sandy Kulik
If you haven’t knit socks on circular needles or
if you want to improve your socks skills don’t
miss this meeting. You will be instructed and
shown how to use Magic Loop – one long needle or if you prefer 2 shorter circular needles.
Socks are made from the top down. For our
meeting, Sandy’s Winter Weight Sock pattern
will be used. Handouts will also include
Sandy’s patterns for both Magic Loop and 2
circular needles for sock weight yarn. Materials needed DK or light worsted yarn – 400
yards and 32” or 40” - #5 or #6 needle.
NOTE: Sandy will have a knit- in in the afternoon on Monday after her program so that
people can get more help if they need
it. Please bring a bag lunch.

retreat
April 26-28—24th DKG Retreat at Bergamo with
Instructor: Margaret Radcliff
Yarn Market will include local and regional shops.
It will be open to retreat participants and to the
public Friday April 26, 3PM to 7 PM and Saturday,
April 27, 10 AM to 6PM.
There will also be a raffle. Area yarn shops, guild
members and other knitting businesses from
around the country contribute generously. Tickets
are $1 for one and $5 for six chances.
Retreat Show and Tell is Saturday night from 7-9.
All are welcome to attend.
May 20—Tools of the Trade with Monica MacFarland
A demonstration of the large variety of knitting
tools and how to use them.
Vendor: Julies Knit- Knacks
June 2, 2 p.m.—Dayton Dragons Pitch N Stitch
We're sitting in section 104 (for shade this year).
Tickets are $12.00 each open to friends and family of guild member. We'll all get a raffle ticket for a
Dragon's prize. Tickets available soon. Bring your
knitting and watch the game!
June 17 Picnic

Vendor: Fiber and Fusion

April 15 — Knitting Traditions That Steek with
Lynn McCown
A look at the history of steeking and the small
diﬀerences in its contemporary techniques.
Samples, but no hands on work, and a discussion of the yarns used. No vendor because of

Have a skill or technique to share with us
or something you’d like to learn more
about? I’d welcome your help.
Monica MacFarland
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225 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45402
937.221.9585
Jamieson’s of Shetland Spindrift in more than 200 colors

Brooklyn Tweed
Blue Sky Fibers  Spud & Chloe  Shibui
Phydeaux  Biscotte & Cie
Manos del Uruguay  Rowan  Berroco
Rauma  From the Mountain
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday – 11:00am – 7:00pm
Friday – 11:00am – 6:00pm
Saturday – 10:00am – 4:00pm
Knit/Crochet Gathering—Saturday at 10am

Knit/Crochet Night – Thursday until 8:00pm
www.stringsattachedyarns.com
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Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others.
Membership is open to all skill levels.

Officers and Board Members
President: Lynn McCown
VP/Program Chairman: Monica MacFarland
Secretary: Kim Kulasa, Treasurer: Mary Owens
Membership Chair: Sue Pfeiffer, Newsletter Editor: Jean Andrews
Retreat Chair: Heather Janney, Ravelry Moderators: Valerie
Moseley, Shelley Stevens, Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Dues
Our fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues are $15 per year including digital newsletter. Digital newsletter only subscriptions are $10
per year. $25 for membership with a mailed newsletter. Make
checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild. To join, come to a meeting or contact Sue Pfeiffer at 937-344-6834.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of the September meeting have registration priority. Registration forms must
be accompanied by fully paid registration fees.
Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
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Use of information or material from our newsletter or web
site, should be credited as follows: Dayton Knitting Guild
Call of the Wool, [issue date], vol. __, no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.
Call of the Wool newsletter is published quarterly: March,
June, September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 10, May 10, August 10, & November
10. The editor may edit any materials. Send inquiries or
other concerns to
info@daytonknittingguild.com.

The Dayton Knitting Guild email address is
info@daytonknittingguild.com
for questions or feedback.
Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.org
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

